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The National Survey of Counseling Center Directors has been conducted 
since 1981 and includes data provided by the administrative heads of 
college and university counseling centers in the United States and Canada. 
It began as a project. of the Urban Task Force of the Association of 
University College Counseling Center Directors; and is now a joint 
endeavor of AUCCCD and the International Association of Counseling 
Services. 
The survey attempts to stay abreast of current trends in counseling centers 
and to provide counseling cer:1ter directors with ready access to the 
opinions and solutions of colleagues to problems and challenges in the 
field. The areas addressed cover a range of concerns including budget 
trends, current concerns, innovative programming, and a number of other 
administrative, ethical, and clinical issues. 
Responses to certain items are coded, allowing opportunity for directors to 
contact colleges for further information on programs or initiatives that they 
have undertaken. A directory of all participants is provided to assist with 
these networking opportunities. 
The 2001 survey includes data provided by directors from 274 counseling 
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Please note that more complete data by institutional size are provided with the data 
summary. Also see Appendices A&B for salary data, C for income strategies, and D 
for ethical dilemmas. 
• 15.4% of centers charge for personal counseling. (up 2%). (See item 1 for other fees) 
• 35% are partially or fully supported by a mandatory fee. (Item 2) 
• 71.3% had increases in salary budget, (down 13% from 20~1). Most increases were 3% or less. 
• 31.6% report increases in their other costs budget, (down 4% since 2000). (Item 5) 
• 17.3% gained new professional positions and 1. 7% lost professional positions (Items 6 & 7) 
• 15.1% of centers report being under pressure to become self-supporting. (Up 2%). (Item 8) 
• 34 centers (12.5%) had records subpoenaed in the past year (down 6.2%), while only one center 
reported a suit against it. (Items 10-12) Other ethical dilemmas reported in Appendix D. 
• Types of paid benefits for center staff are reported. (Item 14) 
• Students with severe psychological problems are a concern for 83% of centers; other major service 
and administrative concerns are described. (Items 15 & 16) 
• The average ratio of FTE mental health professionals to students is 1 to 1 ,574. This ratio differs 
dramatically from small to large schools. (Item 19) 
• On average 9.3% of the student body across the country utilize counseling centers. This percentage 
tends to be higher in smaller schools. The range goes from 1% to 33%. (Item 20) 
• 63% of colleges provide psychiatric services on campus; 35.7% in Counseling Centers, 15.4% in 
Student Health Centers, 4.1% inboth, and7% in merged centers. (Item 21) 
• The mean number of psychiatric hours per week per 1000 students is 2.6. (up from 1.3 in 2001) 
(Item 23) 
• 83.5% of directors reported an increase in students with more severe psychological disorders over 
the past 5 years. Increases in other clinical problems are reported. (Item 24) 
• 375 stalking cases were reported. 130 students were injured and 10 were killed. (ltem25) 
• 218 centers (80.1%) hospitalized a total of 1,535 students for psychological reasons. (Item 28) 
• 55 schools (20.3%) reported a total of 116 student suicides. Only 20 of these students had been seen 
in counseling center. (Items 30 & 31) 
• 60 centers (22.1%) warned a third party about a dangerous client. (Item 32) 
• Services provided for students with attention deficit disorders are described. (Item 33) 
• 28.3% of centers have a certified addictions counselor. In 81% of these centers all 
counselors work with students with addictions. Centers are about twice as likely to report 
success with these students if they are self-referred as opposed to mandated. (Items 34-37) 
• Amount of time spent on various treatment modalities: 
Individual Personal Counseling 
Group Therapy 
Structured Groups 
Individual Career Counseling 















9.9% (Item 38) 
2 
• Counseling center staff spend 60.4% of their time on direct service, 20.8% on indirect service and 
13.5% on administrative activity. (Item 40) 
• Counseling center staff spend 79.3% of direct service time doing personal counseling, 7.2% 
on career counseling, 5.6% on academic counseling and 12% on other activities. (Item 39) 
I 
• At centers thatj:rave a direct service expectation for staff, 54.4% is the expected percentage 
(Including c~neellations and no shows). The expectation at schools over 15,000 is 71.6% (item 41) 
• 21.5 hrs (40 hr/wk) is the caseload expectation for counselors with no other primary assignment. 
• 44.6% of centers have waiting list problems. Reasons are provided. (Items 44 & 45) 
• 46.3% of centers hire part time counselors for an average hourly salary of $25. (Items 46-49) 
• 40.1% of centers participated in Depression Screening Day. Screened 5,341students; treated 1 ,656. 
• 15.1% of centers participated in Anxiety Screening Day. Screened 1,681 students. Treated 659. 
• 44.1% of centers limit the number of sessions clients are allowed. The average number of sessions 
for centers with time limits is 5.5 and for centers with no limits is 5.2. 47.2% of centers that limit do 
make exceptions for a variety of different reasons. (Items 54-59) 
• 74.3% of directors believe that counselors do occasionally become sexually attracted to a client. 
(Down 10% since 1996). Most, (70.2%) believe counselor should continue with therapy in such cases 
but under supervision. Rarely, however, do counselors discuss these cases in supervision or case 
conferences and 74.3% of directors agree that this remains a taboo topic in the field. (Items 60-64) 
• 62% of centers report staff conflict issues. Resolutions are discussed. 28 centers dismissed 
counselors. 51 centers have peer teams to review problematic staff. Items 65-68) 
• Management issues directors encounter are described. (Item 71) 
• 9.2% of centers professional staffs are African American, 63.5% are women and 11.1% are 
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual (Item 73). 7% of new hireslast year were women; 29% were minorities. 
(appendix A) 
• 71% of directors have shared information from past surveys with their bosses, 58.7% have 
shared data at a staff meeting, 48% quoted-from data for in-house or institutional reports, 
45.2% have used data to support request for new resources, 17.3% drew from data for professional 
writing and 13.2% have generated a new center program from ideas shared in the survey. Other 
uses are listed. (Item 75) 
3 
2002 DIRECTOR'S SURVEY SUMMARY DATA 
Raw data reported outside brackets (frequencies Inside) 
NOTE ON INTERPRETING THIS SUMMARY: There Is missing data for nearly every question in this year's survey, most Directors skip a question or two. The result is that percentages may not 
add up to 100 for some questions. Please assume that the differences indicate missing data, or "no response" to a question. Numbers correspond to questions on survey, those that have been 
omitted are highlighted in comments. Thank you! 
Director's Gender 
Male 155 (57.0%) 




Director's Racial/Ethnic Identification 
African American 13 (4.8%) 
Asian American 1 (0.4%) 
Hispanic American 7 (2.6%) 
Native American 2 (0.7%) 
White/Caucasian 240 (88.2%) 
Other 4 (1.5%) 
No response 5 (1.8%) 
2.500 • 7.500 





n = 81 
TOTAL 
n = 272 
COMMENTS 
1. Centers that charge fees for the following services: Annual income generated: (Average value, range) 
' a) \Personai C:otins~fibg td';~jl.l~eht$K~ .. < <.3 .' ?.(6:7%} i (71q~~fC:'. li;i':,13 . 1(2t.'(%) ,20 ... :,(24: '(%) 42: . ua~4 OJo) . ($31;'20:7 I 2~90fS) ; 
, .•• ; ;~~ ~,.g:~:~~f3hl~~;~W~r~ij~~t~~D~1•':'>; ' , , . , >+<:c:: .~· ,,,s):;;,,,;,~ '·~~~i~~;~~}!,~;~Y\' :~~ltF·;:(fJ;~~} ;:::,'i'( ·· ·,{':r%~~U~:~~h ). "',g:, .. ,~~ • · ~;~:6~t. · ;'·:,~;,~; A~:~~~,· ~:~~~bJ1~g~~g~~> 
d) Personality testing to stud~nts 1 (2.2%) 5 (5.8%) 12 (20.0%) 19 (23.5%) 37 (1}6%) ($930, 10~6K) 
.<,;''<g) .. J:eac~!n9(§ala!Ycomes'ijac~it<~:¢erit~r~··• ... ,~e:ns<·· ':1r~;;;!xt)'"''~.(t(},Q%f,~lt;•. ' «/',~·''' ,i.(3;{)o/o):J;.~ ·.;;,a··:: .. ~t~.~·xW':Y~.;;.. .:. 16 ;y(J~.'8%f. ···· ··• ~4·' ca;8o/ol ''R$i5,24.dt3oo.:!34l<J 
· .. ~>:. W;&~~~~~~•Y•· ·~2•.·,. >' >•s;t~.·· • • • i . • ; >• ·· · • ••·• .: ·>~:~": ~:;~~~,>~:•:i.,;\t~.~;\~S?F~l~~~b· ·:?~ ;:J~·~'~.~:~:~~~. '~il' .~s*·":,1g ... ··.(~~~f~~·· · '.<;, ·~~ •• :~~;·;~~~ .J~~;~~~; 1~~~~~k~) 
•2.··. oi:mters·auppartedf>y·•~ manq&totYJe~: ,~'i\·,. ;~ulf9·.:· ... · .. •• ;> ("< ~: !i'(t7JW~)Jz:'\;~ :::t;t~>8\~l1Vtg.~o;ol~lf•'D c;··,~~·:•(1Q",(}~)···•·· 19't·\l'f23:s%f;r,;;' 41!·(.151%) ... •··· '·.·· 
Partially 5 (11.1%) 16 (18.6%) 15 (25.0%) '18 •. (22.2%)'' S4.•(19:9o/o) .. 
s£ c~rit!'l~ t~~h1ginn9v,~frve~6tlqrt(p~~ri'iincll,IT!e:·x .;:.· ·:<ii~.:; 3~'''*.'{6.?%}{~· c:;\1,1 ·•Itrt·t.'a%),~·~·: nR,1;4 :•(2p:oo/4 >• · ·• "2P ~..(24.7%)>····· · . 46 "'(16:9%l .·· .:($3;8ot2od~2dokY: 
See appendix C. 
4. How earned income was used: ar··,iAbs6tl),eCJ:,lht~:g~nef~I6J)et~tlflg6udget .··t·:;; ~ .. ·.: ··:~· ;,,<',.i:i;:~~aa%>~;::~~1::::.• ' ";t;;d:cf ,~Y(qd%)tt: ••: ''.0:::.1'$ ;i'(o&i!/d)'f;c.:·;:~~~;·~. ~;>2§::v• (otM~)·.· > · · · ·• • .··•· $!<?;{Slo/dJ•.f: .. · Othtilr i.is~$:•stlo.n$oring. • 
b) . Used tohireparttirne staff. 1 (17%) . . .. . . . . 2 ... (9%) 4 . (12%) . 8 (16%) 15 (14%) conference, purchasing 
'c) .. !~Used.to:sqpplemenJ;trav~l6.q(@W'S" •· ·~' • =·•:>.•,•::, 1~t';':Y:t1l11!6)' \~~i~/:·~}.~·;1~''~'··;.(9%!{~~·~· ... · : ·5 J ;{5 s%r <·>;;~~:r?F1f'sF; ·~··· <16%J ··· ;.u···:~;;:.;1~. : 'M~~~y,:~;:?§ift;:suppon si5~¢inb' • .·. 
d) Other. 2 (33%) 7 (32%) 6 (18%) 8 (16%) 23 (21%) program, funding 
Under2.500 
(n =45) 
2.500 • 7,500 
(n =86) 
7.500 -15.000 







14 Paid benefits available for Center staff and interns: 
(Total data only} 
b) Trainin Director 
Respor'lditig to the needs of learning disabled students. 










15 (33.3%) 29 (33.7%) 
71600 -161000 Over161000 TOTAL COMMENTS 5 
(n = 60) (n =81) (n=272) 
Malpractice Conference 
Insurance Expenses 
15 (25.0%) 25 (30.9%) 84 (30.9%) 
Under2.500 
(n =45) 
2.500 - 7.500 
(n =86) 
7.500 -15.000 
















Under 2.500 · 
(n =45) 








42. Case-load ex ectation for full-time counselors with no other. · 
45. 
Average hourly rate fOr part timer: 
47. 
Attend staff business meetin 






























40.4% were screened. 
. 9' 
for centers that limit number of sessions 
for centers with no limit of number of sessions: 
59. 
b 









(n = 60) 
Over 15.000 
(n =81) 








66. How staff conflict was handled: 
b 
d 





2.500 • 7.500 
(n =86) 
1.500 ·15.000 








Four dismisses resulted in grievance; 2 with affirmative action charges, 2 complaints with Human Relation Committee and 1 suit was filed. Seven directors were unsuccessful 
in the attempt to dismiss a counselor. 
70. Centers usin eer review team to evaluate work of a counselor 




2.500 • 7.500 
(n =86) 
7.500 -15,000 





72. Willingness to identify center code for helping other directors 
' , · ·.solve slt!iil~fptq~lerf)$1:[~\i''$rt ':,:;\;t~:!· ;;~~sf:0~2j/''';0'; i·ft0} ~f'~':!~f:,:~~·~~t'; (W.t9$)~'~11fY ': ;:,~,;:(~) 1(1&:6%)'.'1i'~'sfi',';;1J ''i( ~ 8i~OJ9j,.;~; '3 :< .• ,., .... ~6 •·•·•·· .(3~ .t %JU;;'~< :57·, ..•. '. (21 :0~)······ 
Those centers have been marked by an asterisk in the appendix of alphabetized listing of participants. 
73. Make-up of counselors in centers: 
•.. ,,:~ .•.• ~m~*~~~~~~ij;£{~;rt~:~~:ffi1S~~~),.~~{~J,r.~~6~.:,~~2;~~~~{~~$1~;~l~~;tVJ1~';;f,.:;~~%~t~7;~'ft~xt~o%~:~;;,:,;;•'.;~~a,zy~;·J~(~';a:~~f:m,:··''~.;,''),;;fp~~'i'!'t·1o~ro/&)···,, ······1·x4:s': .... , •• ·.(s:2%) 
< ·~~· .. '···,~fJ~~~~A~~rciaMr+0" \':~',;~t:'''?"'+:~:,~ :'~i~i:,(•;0:;~1f)i.~'>~~·· 'r"';',!·'~':;.~w~;;.;,;;~~E~~~~~;~~;~;;:3;·1~~,~r*!'):~~~1~~~,f~i~~%,':;t~~a~~'&~itlt~~h1~t:~\~~x··:''•·:~~,,, .•. ,;l~~~i.~~l:.:,,Gi!E:t:ttf'~~ .·.· ..• ~i:~.~~·····' 
d) Native American 1 (0.8%) 1 (.3%) 3 (0.8%) 6 (0.6%) 11 (0.6%) 
~< "1 eXi< whliill7cau'!'a!ranY:'';,>.;;.<·> · ';;il,:•,::, ... ;J£::.J:"(;:g,,5~; .~fJ:;~;tt:Nt;:~~311P~}~B:ca~f~~~fi~l\f\1f~t~~j§Jr;(~~~~%F,:~:~\;~?£~'~2~~:t;;t;'(7 4f~o/~}f:\~·~;~';r:H teo,.· (75,4i!(ol '~''F:>'''i~.47$' · crt:: 3%>, .: 
f) Other 3 (2.5%) 13.2 (3.4%) 27 (7.03%) 25 (2.5%) 68.2 (3.6%) 
Gender of professional staff members: 
af ·r,Male. · ':ifl~W;: .,z:: '.· ::':,,~,;·,,.;., .::,·;~ •' ' ~~·· · ::•;., ~il :~;:; ,~tf: l::'.~S"i~,:~;t(~lt~o/6 ;;~:(~·\t3~,~~y.~;(~4~$.Pla);:;;;:~l~1k~~;~ so·i·i (8JO:$o/a) :';I.' ., '··· .,.,·as?,. (~$\$%)• · ; '.eea;e,? J3f3.56/o), •· 
b) Female 90 (71.8%) 252.5 (65.5%) 222.3 (59.7%) 625.7 (63.2%) 1190.8 (63.3%) 
Sexual Orientation of the professional staff members: 
: ,, ·~f:,·.~~y/L$s6rai1113Jsl!l~uar~d~····· .,. '" ',;;;:· .... ?'i. ·:·';;;··?> .,, ,, <'~J ·: ·:(~:so/o)~:';';+ ~t;o;:; , (EfiSo/aX< ·~':i.'s~:·4ott.(1 :t2%). 101 (11.6%) ·•·. H~ (H,1%) < . 
b) heterosexual 96 (90.2%) 297 (91.5%) 264 (86.8%) 774 (88.5%) 1430 (88.9%) 
75. How these survey results were used in the past: 
··· .. ····.·a), .''F6f'ffiybW.~,l1i¥orli;li:itlqh .·:{:>:·~~'"'·i<i'.··.,{,t,;.~(:>.:,.,; "' !).'~0. ~>t§$,~%)}~;.;;;;;s,<(;p~··L'(8t:4%):• .. >.!•:; \:~~·~~;:,(65iO%).· 72 • (8'6,~%)· ; .. · ,.2~3<.' .. (8~:¢%); 
COMMENTS 
b) • [:)istribut.E!.dto ~taff . . ... , . 12 (26.7%) . . 46 . (53 15°/o) 30 (50.0%) 42 (51.9%) 130 (47.8%) Other uses include refer-
;•c) • :Sparaddat~ at a .. ~tatf m~et111g ·· .. · ;j.$;; .. •(42~2%)t},, ... '4'?;+. '($~~~%);' ·,''~: ~;1; ~4?•.(:(73:3%) ;4~ ~ (60:5%) Jl5$:.:'($~:t%) en~ forsa!~ry negotii;itl()n, 
······· ··· ·~} .·· .. ;~~:~~~ a~\~ ~~~r~~%~~~~.\;;;.~. ;:,\ifD;,;, ';i%''''··· :Rs···. ;,(. ;>•:jJ':~ ;~.:~r~~~~~~~.;;~t;:&••·:~·~~si:~~~i~~~-,; ·":'.:¥:;\:i~~!dt~i~~.~· : iFt .·; ~~<:.;t~t~;~~ ; ; · ,;: :A.~~;~>:~~;i~g~~ .. :•.· ... ~0n~,:~u~~~Jr[h~drt~td;d 
f) .. Quoteddatainprofessionalwriting 5 (11.1%) .... 12 (14.0%) 13 (21.7%) 17 (21.0%) 47 (17.3%) 
·•··· •> ~) ';;.oct6tM ~at~etar ln~h9UsEi ¢~rttstlt!Jti9ri~Jrep()n§: 1.c ,,p,•· ·· <15''· (~$::~o/~) }!:!• ; " M·~; '(4e.tq~J1i'" <:;.a2:t11:(o4~~%F"' • • "' ?'!4~ ·: i($3(1%J · :1ao , (41lO%) •. 
·:··~''··:nt.~.;~~~~~ ~~£ac~~~J~~a~~~~~~!t1Z(~lw~re$ources;(;·.. ;1~ '<~i~:~~~ '>'.;· ;~.<~~~;~~hr. ,,~~···;~~~~}~~}; · . !~.·.· .. ~;;;1~} ·· t~~· ~i~:~~~ 
j) Follo\Ved~up wit~ another director who .shared 
· .•lnformattoh lidbe.stliv~Y. •• •·c:c;::•,,;,;.·'i[, ·n1 a2 nt.a%) 
k:) .. Generated a new program in my Center which was 
':;.st!mulatedoy:JCJeassn~f~diiitti~$i.i'N!!Y:;•:.•;·· ~t s. s(e.t;~)':> • •:'11:,'{12:8%)~'' ·:11'(~5:o%J·••,,, .. t:•,13 .(1.6.9%1 .. 3£1 < (1~;~%.}; 
I) . : Fonoi,Ved-up on leads for videotapes, boqks, etc . 





c) Assistant orAsso.ciate Director 
d) c~~n~~lor ~ith~h·P: ~ exe. 
e) Couns~lor.with.new doctorate 
f) Counselor who is A.B. D. 
g) Counselor wittfM:A. &expi•······· 
h) Counselor with new M.A. 
I) CounselofWitliM.S.W.& exp: 
j) Counselor with new M.S. W. 
k) Counselor With BA 
I) Ps~chiB:trist/M.[). (annual SB:IB:ry) 
m) Psychiatristlryi.D.(hourly rate) ·· 
n) Pre-Doctorallntern 




















NEW HIRE TOTAL SALARY DATA 
n=272 















···· ·· 20,441 (n=3) • 
49 
















Caucasian Female TOTAL 
54,687(ri:::S} 57;238 Range 20-88K (n:!::21 J · 
45~~6~ (n=~)46,916 Range 42-52K(n=6) 
.>45;666(n;::7} 48,124 Range.·37"60K.(n=1 0) 
~4.436 (n=10) · . 45,455 Range 25-63K (n=38) 
4?i893(n¥16) · 42,51t Range 34-55K (n==42) 
38,3~~(n:::6) 36,730 Range20-?1K(n=13} 
351669(n::12) 36,720 Range29-47K (n==16) 
12,000 (n=1) 28,075 Range 12-43K (n=4) 
1 38,762 (n==8) 41,196 Range 15-57K (n::t4) 
n/a . · ... ·· .·· . . . . .. 37,500 Range 38-38K (n=1) 
22,900(n:::1) 2?,900Range 23-23K (n==t) 
n/a .... ·.·. 108,000 Range 100-106K (n=2) 
98 (n:::3) 120 Range 95-150 (n=6} 
17,574(n=22) . 17,787 Range 11-24K (n=54) 
25,275 (n:::4) 23,530 Range 14"45K (n=14) 
101 242 
13 
SIZE 1 COnder 2.500) 
Size 3 C7.500-15.000l 
NEW HIRE SALARY DATA BY SCHOOL SIZE 
n=272 
SIZE 2 (2.500 .. 7.500) 
Size 4 COver 15.000 
14 
·~,. ;· :;, 
--------------------------------------------------------~--------~--------------~~~' 
, _-APPENDIX B 
TOTAL-SALARY DATA 
1'1:::272 
Average salary paid to professional stllff accordi!1g to number of years in the p6sltion 
:1 ~3 years in position 4-6 years in position 
10.;12 years in position 13-15 years ln ·position 
15 
7-9 vears in position 
15+ years.fn,p6sition -, 
Size 1 (Under 2.500): 
Ei) on·edt<i>r· > 
b) Tr~inin~ qir~et,9r 
c). A!;sjstal)tor f\S~Cidiat~•blr"ectbr 
?) c.?~ns~l?r ..Vi~.~ e~.p. 
e) counselorwttolsA•,a.b .. 
f) Counselor with M.A. 
g) •·· ¢puhs~lol'withM.s.w.·.········· 
h) Counselor with BA 
i) · f?sv¢hJ~ttist/M.p. (anhufil s~lary)>.: · 
j) PsY9.~i~trist!MoD~. (h9urlyrat~) 
k) Learning $~ills Specialist· 
a) •· Oirector • 
b) T~~inipQpirect<Jr 
c) Assistant or.Associate Director 
d) Counselorwith Ph.D. 
e) CounselorWhq(s·A.B.l); 
f) Counselor with M.A. 
9)•·· caonselohl/\llttlM.s.w, 
h) Counselor with BA 
i) · PsyqHi~frl$t/M,[). (anhUEil s~ta:M 
j) Psychi~trist/M:D .. (~ourlyrate) 
k:) .•:·t.,;earning Skills specialist 
SALARY DATA BYSCHOOLSIZE 
n=272 
t~3 years in position 
>• :/4$,1.3613~ri9e 2o~7?K .Jh:il1J··· • 
n/a 
. ·'.4();~~1; B~f\9~ ~2~5Qf<::(!Ji:;3Y•··.· 
40,300 ·13ange 35~45K(n=5) 
·········a.r;soo·.t··•····•·····.· .•..••....•....... ·;·•·····••.·.•:·.(n!:fi•) 
3?,749 R~~9~ ??:66K (r1:=:9) ·•·•··2s;~q~··RMgE35;a7K·(I').i:f?) •. · .. 
10·12 years in position 
42~1so Range 33-581<.(h=4) 
n/a 
I'\! a 
36,000 Range 27-45K(n=2) 







4•6 years in position 
54;~33 .Rlihge ~6-64K·(n=3) 
n/a 
·~o.eoo••·•~=ta69e:a4:.4.aK'(n¥~)·•. 
6?.~84 .. Fl~n~~ 45:81.'S (~~2) 
, .. r\7a.····· ................... ••··············•· .................. ·····•·····.··.·•····.······ .... · ..... ·•····.·.··········.····.· ~?·.200 13~~~~ .?.8-361(. (~=5). 
· · · 37,2sQ:flE1~9e 34·41K (1'1:::2) 
n/a. 
13-15 years·in position 











7·9 years in position 
· 761360 Range 60•120K (n=58) 
49,000 .. · ........ · .. ·· .. . (n=1) 
52,300.flange 38~67K·.(n=2) 






92.5 Range 85-100.00 (n=2) 
h/a 
15+ years in position 
68,123 Range 49-93K(n=tt) 
42,000 . · .. ·•. ·• ·.· .· .·. . (n:=:1) 
42,484 Range 38~47K (n=2) 
64,500 Range 49-80K (n=2) 
n/a . 




90.0 Range 85-95.00 (n=2) 
n/a ·. 
16 
Size 2 (2.500 - 7 ,500): 
a) Direetoi' i 
b) TraiQi~gpi~.~ct?r 
c) As~ist~bt·otA~~~oiat~Qireotor. ·. 
d) Counselorwith Ph.D. 
e) ······caur~sel~fWtla• .. i.~.b.if3;p .. ··.··.••···· 
f) Counselor with M.A. 
g)· ¢9u~$~iorW!tt)M.S1\N. . .. ,. Y 
h) Counselor with BA 
i) i P;sycblatti$VM•P.(a.66~al$a,I~M····•·· 
j) Psy~hi~!rist/1\11. D .. (h?~rlyrate) 
k) Learning Skill~ Speciali$t 
a) Director 
b) Trainingpirect?r 
c) •· Assi~tam orAs$0oiate t)i'rectol' •· 
d) Counselorwith Ph.D. 
. e)•. cc>uhselorWhots)~,s.o., 
f) Counselor with M.A. 
.·•·•·g) ····•·qoQnsei~tWIJh'M.$ .. '1\l.··· 
h) Counselor with BA 
i) · esy¢lillatrlst1M.o: (lll'ii1tiat s~lary) 




1-3 years in position 
•· ·sa;~sJ.:.~::taHga,a~:a$1:<11:1¥~4) 
4z,so9 .. 13~.~w~.43:szK (Q:=3) 4~1~00' af.!.ngei ~1+SE\K (l'l:!:tPl'· 
~.1 .. 1.1.~ .. 1 ...• J=t~.~ .. ~.~ .. ga.:~1 J< .•. ( n;~§~ 
· .. ·······~·Q!.,Q!;.:t.$'8.~.M9.~·~·l+4S.I< {o~~J.:> 
•· .. <~1·??~.13~~~~.?-4~1<.(~;11) 
· ·······c40!~5S.Rai'lg!!2ti5oK(I'l::itl····. 
?·909 ............. ·.··· .. · .... · ..•............... ·· ... (~;:1) 
········ n/a i>Y·•·• •·•·.·.· ... •.: .· ·····.••···•···.. :.;:>::•···• , 
124.89 R~nge 36-300(n:=15) 
•so;2S613a;ngei:47454l<<(n:!:2) 
10-12 years in position 
Z·1.•.·aoe····Rari9e···.4a.,96t((n::12).·••••· 
so~gqo .. ·. ... > ..•..•... · .. ·•·. (n:=1) 62.~S();ftange S0~81K(i1~4)·,·L····· 
~q .. ~ga ~~r.~7 ~8-s~K,(.Q~?) nta·· .. , ... ·'<••; ...•......•..... ,, .... ····r<:·.······ .. ·,..· .....•• ·.·: .• · .. ;;. . 
42,9~113<l~ge ~0-62J< (~:=9) 
· '4.4.t2PR~h9!! 27•60K(n;:8) 
n/a 
"nla•.····•·· .. ·.·•·····• 
105.00 Range 90-120 (n;:2) 
4o;ooo (n=2) 
4-6 years in position 7,.9 years in position 
·· ·.·· ·· .~a.eooF:tat'lg~ 4$P~71< {n:;.to> 
64,000 · ... ·.·,.· ... · .. ··.··.• ...........•... ·.· ·.· · ... · (n~1) S~•Z16 R~Qge .. 37t7~\<·(n:::9) 
48,432 Range 36-61K(n=10) 
'" M~.()QO ·.; .................... ··. . < (6~1 f . 
. •·•• 58,0$7 R~f'tge 46"7SK{h;,7) 
~4,,1 08 R~ng~ 43-66K(~=4) 
4!5;Q89flange.·35-551< (11=6) 
Ej4,607 Range 32-76K (n;:9) 
1'!/l:t,. .. . .... ·'··· . . • . 
39,114 Ra~ge 30-47K(Q;:7) 3~~914• R~ng~.?7:5.5K (r1~9) '!;t·.~.e;oopR~og~ 2~~4~\< .. (1"1:::3) 
33,099 ... R<ln~e •..• 1a;~8.K .... (r.~2) 
,/.30;498 R·anget~d}91< (n;:2)·•. 
150.00 Range 1 00-200(n=2) 
"so;ooo (n=t) 
13•15 years in position 
75,3()6 Range 61~1 021((n=8) 
46.,446 ··.··•·· ..... ··· ... ·.... , .. ··· . .. (n::1) 
• ·'· 63,$00· Range 57•7oK (n=2) 
60,835 Range 49-81K(n;:4) 
ri/!'f···:i: .•.•.•.•...•....•. · •. :>·•·· \; •.•.....•..•..•..•.•..•.•. · .. · .... \ .•..•.•. · .....  
52,~7~ Range 36~80K (r1=5) 
45,00() ·· · · (n=t) 
n/a 
.. 89,()0() (n=t) 
n/a · 
. n/a 





15+ years in position 
(n;:1) 
(h;:l) 
16,564 Range40-:121K (n:::tB) 
71 ,000 Range 59-83K (n;:2) 
$1,177 Range 47-621< (h=6) 
57,000 (n;:1) 
'{0;39$ .. ·. . . · .. (h;:1) 
51,008 Range 12-74K(n=6) 





Size 3 {71500 -15,000): 
a) bfrEictor . >. i 
IJ) Tr~inin~Direct~r 
c) ·. ~~S$i~Sflint dr'Assqci~t~ l;)irec~~r·'· 
d) Counselor with Ph.D. · · 
.•er o&uriselofwhhfs~.e.o.:>·· · 
f) Counselor with M.A. 
9>. o~ui'l$e19H.witb Mrs.w.·· 
h) Counselorwith .BA 
n · · PsychtatriwM:p;(~nnuats~:llafY)· 
j) Psy9hi~trist/M.D .. (~o~rly .. rate) 
> k}. L~!irning Skill$ $p~cialis~ 
~) Director . · 
b) In~i 11,1pQ 9i~~9t~r ..... 
c) Assistantpx .b.ss9oiate···oir~ct()r 9) Counselor with Ph.D. 
'e) couns~ldr whp'iif\.a.o. 
f) Counselor with M.A. 
g) col1hsel6rv11Hhr\11;s.w. ···.·····. 
h) Counselor with BA · · 
o /~$yehlatrtstiM<o. :XaBn\lal,;~~'afYl ···.···. ·. 
i) Psyq~i~t~I.$~M·P: .. (h()yrly~lit~~. 
k) Leafoing··S~il.lsS~ecia.list<?:·········:········ 
SALARY DATA 
4•6 years in. position 
··· .·. ·· ·• e3i~?7 .. ~a.n~~.3o~~~K!n~~ex ··••··· .•. ;{; .:·.··.·····es.~12· .RM9e'·4a~aaK(n:#1·1>·• · · 
·.•·.··.·.· ... ·· ..  .... ··•.· ... • •. ·.· .. '.•.·.·.44·.·.·.·.· .  .. 69· .. ·.·.· .. ··,··~····,2.·.·.o.3,· ..  ..3o···.·· ...  . .. ·.· .. ·.··.· .  ·.·.· ..~.· .. •.... • ·.aa··.·.·.···.nn·.· ... ·.. gg· .. ·.ee·.·.· ... .··.· ·.·.·.• .. ·.·.·.•.1 ... · .. ·.a·.1 ......•• ·.·.· .. ••·.··.· .  . 5a· .. ·.·• .. .. •.·.o8 •. ·.· .• .. KK·.· .. ··.·.·.·. · ..  .. •,(.'.·.nn .  ·.·.·.·.·.·~-·.·.·.·.• .. ·.·.~.1· .. ·.·.·.·.) • 1· ... '.·.·.x . . · ... •.·.·, .. · .. ·.··.' . ~5;643 ~~ng~ 16~~5K (p;~) 
. . o n . . .. . . \ - . 1 • '~$i4PO r:\Mge•-1!-7~79~ {nii:5) 
~~ •. 1.:7P .. RiinQ~ .. ~o~6oi( •. (Q.::.??> 41:~51 .~1ip~e .. ~X-s~~····(p=14) ··~······. :42;Q29'f:J~ng~,3@~~7'KJo~6.)i······· ·· 49,oop; .. ·· .... ·· ... · .. ···· ·• .. .. (n:::t) 
. 3?,53? BlinS~ 18:39K (~::12) ~1,9?8 .Bii.nQe 21-~8K (n=6) 
. ; $8,833' R~t')g~ 3p~4.i I< (r;i'##S) ··.. • n/a ; > · . . . 
n/a n/a 
·•··i"Js,()oo•··.. (t1¥j) Hla.·•·············· .. ,··············· :···.·.·•············· .. · 100.00Ra~ge 90·110(n:::3) 139.00 Range 125-155 (n=3) 
nl!i·. · · h/a · 
10.12 years in position 
$~~~$Q'Reir9e q$L~6K (11¥4) 
§~.066 Rar~ge4~.-701( (11=4) 
·.'•.·······43·.os.o.-·•························ .. ,.............. •. ·.····•:··.···(n ... ·.=. J .... ·.•)···• 
,,_-,_ .. L.·. _.,.,.,., ...... · ...... ·:_-: .. -·· __ ,_,_,-.. -:-;·. 
49~628.~~ng.e.~o-.~o~.(~:1.3) 
.... ··.·· !5£?.~:Joo . ··•·········· .•.. ·· ...... · > ·.· ...• (n=t> 
39,1}§ Rli~~.e 34-47K (n=6) 
···.·. @p,()OQ ;Rabg~.2(),50K(n:;3).· 
n/a 
··· 9o)o9•!=\~n9~·~o(/19o;•()9(n#?l·•·· .. ··• 
n/a 
·.•:,;nul.• ... 
13~15 years in position 
82,~~7 8~@~i$Bt9p.((ri=3)· · 
~2,500 !=\~p~~.65·100K (~=2) 
· ..•. · .. ·'.53;.()00R~ogE;144,eOK•·(m=:o4) 
~2,200 Range48-75K(n:;::7) 
nJa ...... ····· ... ,• ..... . ·. . ·,. 







7-9 years in position 
•·· 7a;~ooRan9~.69~~~K (n=sn 
§7.poq Rap~~45-?0K (~=3) 
·· ~Q,6$0.fflang~ 5f)•64K (n==2) 
50,159 Range 34• 70K (n=11) 
5!!,15()<· (n:i::1) 
48,87~ Range 33-65K. (n=3) 
•· 41;QOQ·.·· · (n=t) 
n/a · 
t11a · 
91.67 Range 80·1 oo.oo (n=3) · 
fila 
15+ years in position 
77 .rza Range41 ~treK (n=13) · 
71 ,614 Range 65-80K (n=3) 
62;107 (=\ange 45-90K(n:::6) · 
65,401 Range 49-84K (n=7) 
65,000 (n:::1) 
53.3933 Range 36-1 OOK (n= 11) 
§3;000 (n:::1) 
, n/a 




Size 4 COver 15,000): 
a) Director 
b) Training Director .··· . .· 
· • c) •AssiMant or. Assoora.teprtector> 
d) Counselor with Ph.D: 
··'e) ·•• · GounseJor Who :Is A.B;tt. 
f) Counselor with M.A. 
9) coun~elorwit11.M;s:w; · 
h) Counselor with BA 
i) Psydl:li~trisf/M,o~ ·(annual salary) 
j) Psychiatrist/M.D. (hourly rate) 
k) L~arning·skills Specialist 
a) Director 
b) TrainirgDirector 
c) Assistant or Associate Director 
d) Counselor with Ph.D. 
e) •. Counselor who. Is .1\.B:D. 
f) Counselor with M.A. 
g) counselor•With.M.s.w. 
h) Counselor with BA 
i} .• Psychiatrist/M.Di (annual salary) 
j) P~y~hiatrist/M.D. (hourly rate) 





1 ~a vears in position · 4-6 years in position 
· • (.t:.4.462Jila~9~'~~'~eK\(~;:J7f · · t 4;a$o RaogeAs~toaK•(n7s) · · · 
· ........ ·~6:~~¢ •.. ~:~~~;~~~~ri~.·~~~.~~, .... · .., ..... ::···. · ;;:gi~ =:A~·~··l~::i~ .. ~6~~~) 
. 4~,5~9 Rar~~ 2.5-e9K(n=4~1... 48,127 Range 29-73K (n=30) 
·~8.451·f:!ange"27::415K(n=9h': · 46;066 ·· ·· ·· · · •.. ·:· (h=1) 
3~!000 Range 2.7·54K (n=11) 35,QOORange28-39K(n=3) 
~9;659.Range 23~57.1{(n=15) ·45,5qORallge 36•55K(n;:1 O) 
n/a n/a 
85,135 Range 27·12oK (n~s) eo,ooo Range 3$.:13QK (n=3) 
91.00 Range 75-11 0~00 (n=5) 102.00 Range 80-140.00 (n=3) 
42,000 Range 32~52K (n=2) n/a 
10-12 years in position 
't5,3'94 Range·sa-93K (n:.:9) . 
66,957 Ran,ge43-150K(n=7) 
6.3,958 R,ange 52·8SK (11=7). 
54,952 Range 29-82K (r=21) 
· 46,200 Range 36•56K(n=2) 
49,200 Range 39-59K (n=5) 
4S,S82 Range 36~56K(n:::i6) 
n/a 
124,957 Riinge 90~152 K (ri==4) 
94~50 Range 89-100~00(n=2) 
40,967 Rahge 38~44K (n:i:2) 
13-15 years in position 
83,3()7 Range s2~113K (n=4) 
71,738 Range 64-95K (n~4) 
. 51,950 Aarige·51-53K .(ii:::2) · 
64,697 Range 49-83K (n=17) 
44,'1 82 Rariga 41~47 (n=3) 
46,649 Range 41-55K (n=6) 
53,046 .. Range33~7oK (n=14 
n/a , 
57,383 . '(11=1) 
76.00 Range 75-77.00 (n=2) 
n/a. 
7-9 years in position 
9();63o.Aange 1o;;.1 o2K (n=59J' 
59,770 Range 46-79K (n:::12) 
54,052 Range·47-66K(m=4) 
53,587 Range 30-74K (n=24) 
43,000 · (n='1) 
43,643 Range 28-56K (n=11) 
4 7 ~958 Range. 38-60K (n=5) 
n/a 
117;793 Range 92•135K (n=4) 
105.00 Range 110-110 (n=2) 
49,000 (n=1) 
15+ years in position 
88',840 Range 70~ 121 K (h=39) 
77,154 Ra,nge 60-91 K (n=12) 
81;854 Raoge 42"87K (n:;:18) · 
62,439 Range 33-97K (n=29) 
46,2El€l Range 30-61 K (h:::i3) · 
51,267 Range 44-61 K (n=6) 
58,082 Range 34-74K (hi:::i7) 
n/a 
19 
. 1o9,97oRange93~125K <n=4Y 
120.00 Range 90-150.00 (ri=2) 




Examples of Innovative Income Earning Activities 
Programs listed with 10 numbers for networking purposes~ See directory to identify Centers. 
Activities Center Code 
1. Contracted with Prometric to provide over 250 licensing, certification exams. 84 
2. Charge for extended therapy, Med management. 161 
3. We are a control group in a grant on alcohol environmental change. 46 
4. Sale of self-help brochures; endowment by former staff 197 
5. Community services. 9, 262 
6. Part of student service fee. 106 
7. Workshops for a fee on preparation prior to taking LSAT, GRE and GMAT. 5 
8. State accredited alcohol drugs treatment soft money grants. 227 
9. Provide services for other division off-site school. 102, 210, 87 
10. Grant to outreach community involved through student assault recovery system, 212 
11. Computer-based testing contract with ETS. 48, 237 
12. Specialized consultation services to intercollegiate athletics, police services, office 129 
of human services, MBA program. · · · 
13. Open-ended psychotherapy. 226 
14. Depression awareness prevention and treatment program. 163 
15. Administering computerized tests. 189 
16. Grants for special retention programs for African American students 194 
17. We provide CLEP and MAT testing. 255 
18. Receive money from a contract of a company. 236 
19. Grant-funded project to provide services to victims of sexual assault. 6 
20. International pilot testing program. 257 
21 
APPENDIX D 
Ethical/Legal Dilemmas Encountered by Counseling Center Directors in the Past Year 
(Question #13) 
The ethical/legal dilemmas encountered by directors have been put into question form and might be 
useful to lead staff discussions. Some of the questions will differ slightly so as to disguise the centers 
involved or to make the question clearer. 
1. Should we notify parents regarding students eating disorder? 
2. How do you handle it when a counselor lied about completing license requirement? 
3. In the event of strike, does the professional counselors continue to see patients? 
4. What to do when there is a mishandling of sexual assault case by judicial officer? Student received 
counseling in center. 
5. Is it ethical to selectively refuse assessment services to LD/ADHD students because of their economic 
drain to the school? 
6. What to do when called upon to give a forensic recommendation to the dean of students on a client who 
is being seen for counseling? 
7. How do you respond to requests/subpoena to testify in a rape trial when you have only provided 
therapy after the fact? 
8. What kind of protocols should be developed for parental notification following MIT case? 
9. A student stole a backpack filled with drugs and returned it. What is center's responsibility? 
10. What is the obligation of the counselor either to a student or the coordinators of an off-campus, 
international program when a student opts to participate in such a program which does not appear to be 
in his best interest due to past hospitalization or current mental status? 
11. How does one establish boundaries with a graduated former client who joins your church and buddies 
up to you at church socials? 
12. What if a doctoral level practicum student began a personal relationship with a former client? 
13. What to do about a psychotic international student who refuses follow-up care and medication and the 
family will not lend assistance? 
14. Are we competent to evaluate risk of violence? 
15. Would you schedule a structured appointment off-campus with the parent of a deceased client upon 
their request? We offered a meeting on-campus which was turned down. 




The following pages contain directories to assist you in matching counseling centers with their identification 
numbers. Beginning on this page is an alphabetical listing by laSt name of all counseling center directors. · 
On the following pages is a list that is organized alphabetically by institution name. Some institutions whose 
surveys were not included in the data analysis can be found at the end of that list. 
ALPHABETIZED LISITNG OF PARTICIPANTS 2002-Name follows directory number. 
23 
:1:~7;2:~:s::46ti~~Jf~~~t&c:a;::~;·~1::'/~l 
150 John, Judy 
1~t~;~~,".:Jt?'~~~~~lii~ .. 4/x:';\? 
68 Jones, Melanie 
:;~14fi~:·~~~a~~~~·~~~}i~;~.: s·~·. ··":": 
144 Jones, Lil!lda S. 
;}i~~~.,~·~~mJ!~~~~:.~i:;~~~;~ :. ;J • 
*157 Kafka, Eric 
2ig~:~r:~1;ii~~~'!{~~~):~ .. 
207 Kahn, Malcolm 
:l~<i~i~',~i@!¥itti~;~~~~~9·~f''~ ~:~~.:·•· 
77 Kazin, Robert 
:itm:;l~~~~~Ffi~~i~~~~~~i3~:·. 
182 Keyes, Lee N. 
~~j~~i!l~]g;;~llli'~i~!li!; t;?';i;t~ 
*232 King, Andrew 
~i4~~}l~~li~~~~~~Wb{ :~~.~-~-~,;~: 
*33 Krylowicz, Brian 
~i~*;i~:i~l!fltriiit~i~~~~*t?~~::~£t~~', 
104 Lapelle, Carla 
~~~~~~~i~~~j~VQ(fl~t~?~~~; 
133 Lavin; Thomas J. 
i~~~~t~1l1i~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~l~~j~ 
62 Levinson, Tamar 
i~~~~~~~~~gp~~~~;~~,~~ 
;, ,,,,~~~' ~y 
c') '_,',;J• '.,& 
Parnes, Jane C. 
:2a1''-; ',eJ~c;;,'S--·Jo~m.%~- ,,--· 
"' ~ .< ,.[ ~ "'"'"' ' '{_ -v "~J:.. ''""~"- - J;ff~~ '.' '% ~ > 
166 Peagler, Richard 
~f;,it~~'~i;fji!(tls!ff~;~if~tt.~:<~;~;;?&It;, 
176 Perry, Fannie Hyde 
~~~<t~ti2:!;~ilj(llif,Wifl~RtliJi?'~jf,tj:' 
61 Piscitelli, Beverly 
~~l¥:ft~~gij~~;~;t~~;~ff~~;~(~; 
90 . Price, Judith Prutel 
t1ii~~IE~iU~llRWtJa~M!~~f~1·~::~tD~W 
162 Price, Neal I. 
~~~~£~ij~~Jt~~j!~~;;f~fi~~}f~ 
;,1~i!!~~::rs~aers6ri.~~~t>~~~:~ 
208 Schroat, David A. 
?~~~,t~~~t;~~~\l&~~,,~ti~~~~f;~-~;; 
111 Schuette, Clifford 
f;;~~:::iit~~~~m.;\titGi~j~,;}? ~,. 
223 Schwartz, Allan 
/I~~:~·~t;~~ti~;~~ti\J~6N.iB{k;;~: 
*197 Sea~s. Tom 
~j~~'!!i~i;.~;~p~~:;~; 
213 Simono, Ronald B. 
J~ij_1~~';;\s~V'~~;~wt9¥r~i.~-~~:;: 1• 
252 Skinner, Denese 
~~'& .•. :;is~~ijfi;::~~iia::Jr~;~~t~:i '{~;. 
154 Smith, Chuck 
\~j:Z32T~¥jc~~g~$~Z~:fe~~.;\%<; 
85 Spano, David 
1~~~~;~:;;~;§P~~i~i~i;~!Vi~i';~~t~i~~i 
*121 Stagner, Tom 
:~v~?~t·:·c~1fi~~~;~itiiti~_:::s;\;?;.;.~ 
169 Thomas, Susan 
7~~~1~::t:X~~~~=~iiti~fai!~p\'f;:x 
43 Thompson, Mark 
fid~~~.;~~Jii~~~tt;(itt~~~:z;':; i~i;::i;;; 
*149 Tooley, Lois 
~~~ij~~~)~!~f~it~~~~~·~~ill~i~~7:1{;~;·;3 
218 Towle, David 
[i~g~i·1ifi"~~g~tri~~~~ifF']li•;j;~~~5~ 
179 Pruett, Harold 
;1~Z~rJ;:g~~~~~Jtiti~~ft~i~~ 
113 VanBrunt, Brian 
:~~~~i~{!J:lii~~~~~M!~~~~fc:~:;~' '!' 
188 Ness, Ernest 
~~~~~~£~mi~t1t~Bn~~~i;~;ti~1-
40 Mack, Delores 
~~f~Q~~~~~~~iil!im;~~!~t~y~~ :~~it£f~1~ 
255 Marcus, Peter 
~~1fi~gii[i~ii¥Biif40J;;~ti~~~~ 
13 Marshall, Jennifer 
i~i11~t~~~l§iif6J:~~f{~:~t,;:~~)y 
161 .Martinez, Alejandro M. 
~f~~~iil~!m~i~;~~lfYtJ2~~:~1tri~~l~ 
260 Quincy, Barbara 1. 
&~W&l~gi~!~1:~!1ti~it{:f~~:~~~~ 
265 Rando, Robert A. 
~~jj~Jl~~d!i~~~~!trt~;:~!:~:~; 
7 4 Reed,. Jeannine 
~14:~~ildrfffit§~i~~tili~1:~~~\?~~{: 
245 Reilly-Mykle, Alice 
~l$~1:st~l;!1!i~;g~9tt~~~'~i-~~I~ 
168 Rice, Mark 
~~1~?llf;<~~~~~~~<ii~1~']ii:r:~ 
254 Ritchie, John 
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1. Allegheny College 7~ Azusa Pacific University 13. Berea College 
Counseling Center University Counseling Center Counseling Center 
Box17 901 E. Alosta Ave P.O. Box 7000 CP02174 
Meadville PA 16335 Azusa CA 91702-7000 Berea KY 40404 
Jacquelyn S Kondrot Gayle Tippitt Jennifer Marshall 
Phone:814-332-4368 Phone:626-815-6000x3252 Phone: 859-985-3212 
Fax: 814-332-2333 Fax: 626-815-3800 Fax: 859-985-3910 
jkondrot@alleg.edu tgriffith@apunet.apu.edu jenni marshall@berea.edu 
8. Baldwin Wallace College 14. Berklee College of Music 
2. Alma College Counseling Center Counseling Center 
Center for Student development 275 Eastland Road 1140 Boylston Street 
614 W. Superior St. Berea OH 44017-2088 Boston MA 02215-3693 
Alma Ml48801-1599 James Nolan Sara Regan 
Robert J. Perkins Phone:440-826C2180 Phone: 617-747-2320 
Phone: 517-463-7225 Fax:440-826-3382 Fax: 617-247-2091 
Fax: 517-463-7277 jnolan@bw .edu sregan@berklee.edu 
perkins@alma.edu 
9. Ball State University 15. Binghamton University 
Counseling & Psychological Counseling Center 
3. American University Svcs Ctr P.O. Box 6000 
Psychological Services Lucina Hall315 Binghamton NY 13902-6000 
214 Mary Graydon Center Muncie IN 47304-0895 - Elizabeth Droz 
Washington DC 20016-8150 Patsy A. Donn Phone: 607-777-2772 
Abigail Lipson Phone: 765-285-1264 Fax: 607-777-2772 
Phone: 202-885-3500 Fax: 765-285-2081 droz@bingham.edu 
Fax: 202-885~1042 padonn@.bsu.edu 
alipson@american.edu 16. Bloomsburg University 
10. Barat Campus of DePaul Center for Counseling & 
4. Andrews Univers.ity University Human Development 
Counseling & Testing Center Counseling Center 240 Student Services Center 
Berrien Springs Ml49104 700 E. Westleigh Road Bloomsburg PA 17815 
Lloyd Erickson Lake Forest IL 60045 William R. Harrar 
Phone: 616-471-3470 Alexandra Dellutri . Phone: 570-389-4255 
ctcenter@andrews.edu Phone:847-615-5054 Fax: 570-389-4640 
Fax: 847-615-5053 wharrar@bollmu.edu 
5. Arizona State University adellut2@barat.edu 
Counseling and Consultation 17. Boise State University 
Student Services Bldg. 334 11. Baylor University Counseling & Testing Center 
Tempe AZ 85287-1012 Counseling Center 191 0 University Drive 
Martha Christiansen P.O. Box 97060 Boise ID 83725 
Phone: 480-965-6147 Waco TX 76798-7060 Jim Nicholson 
Fax: 480-965-3426 Glenn Pack Phone: 208-426-1603 
martha.christiansen@asu.edu Phone: 254-71 0-2467 Fax: 208-426-2046 
Fax: 254-710-2460 nicholsj@bsued.idbsu.edu 
glenn pack@bal£lor.edu 
6. Auburn University 18. Boston College 
Student Counseling Services 12. Bentley College Counseling Services 
118 Foy Union Counseling Service Gasson Hall - 1 08 
Auburn AL 36849 175 Forest Street Chestnut Hill MA 02467 
Vern Russell Waltham MA 02452-4705 Thomas P. McGuinness 
Phone: 334-844-5123 Roger Danchise Phone: 617-552-3310 
Fax: 334-844-6110 Phone: 781-891-2274 Fax: 617-552-2562 
russela@mail.auburn.edu Fax: 781-891-2474 m~uines@bc.edu 
rdanchise@bentlel£.edu 
25 
19. Bradley University 25. California State University· 31. Calvin College 
Center for Wellness & Fresno Broeve Counseling Center 
Counseling University Health & 3201 Burton S.E. 
1501 West Bradley Ave Psych. Services Grand Rapids Ml 49546 
Peoria IL 61625-0122 5044 N. Barton Randy Wolthuis 
Raymond C. Baker Fresno CA 93740-8012 Phone: 616-957-6123 
Phone:309-677-2408 Gena Gechter Fax: 616-957-8504 
Fax:309-677-2410 Phone:559-278-6738 rwolthui@calvin.edu 
raybaker@bradley.edu Fax:559-278-7602 
genag@csufresno.edu 32. Carleton College 
20. Brigham Young University The Wellness Center 
Counseling & Career Center One North College Street 
2518WSC 26. California State University Northfield MN 55057 
Prow UT 84602-7906 Counseling & PsyCh. Services Cathy Carlson 
Ronald K. Chapman 226 Brotman Hall Phone:507-646-4080 
Phone: 801-378-6291 Long Beach CA 90840-0111 Fax:507-646-5038 
Fax:801-378-8184 Clyde A. Crego ccarlson@acs.carleton.edu 
rkchaQma@stlgate.byu.edu Phone:562-985-4001 
Fax: 562-985-8817 33. Casper College 
21. Bryant College ccrego@csulb.edu Counseling Center 
Counseling Services 125 College Dr. 
1150 Douglas Pike/Box 33 27. California State University-NR Casper WY 82601 
Smithfield Rl 02917 University Counseling Services Brian Krylowicz 
William Phillips 18111 Nordhoff Street Phone: 307-268-2604 
Phone: 401-232-6045 Northridge CA 91330-8217 Fax: 307-268-2444 
Fax: 401-232-6362 Robert G. Kemmerling briank@cas(le!l<QIIege.edu 
WQhilliQ@!!Dtant.edu Phone: 818-677-2364 
Fax: 818-677-2371 34. Catholic University 
22. Butler University robert.kemmerling@csun.edu Counseling Center 
Cnslg & Consultation Ctr 126 O'Boyle Hall 
525 W. Hampton Drive 28. California State University- Washington DC 20064 
Indianapolis IN 46208 Sacramento John C. Parkhurst 
Carol Hagans Psychological Services Phone: 202-319-5765 
Phone:317-94D-9385 6000 J Street Fax: 202-319-5570 
Fax: 317-940-6403 Sacramento CA 95819-6045 Qarkhurst@cua.edu 
chagans@butler.edu Equilla Luke J 
Phone:916-278-3905 35. Central Missouri State 
23. California Lutheran University Fax: 916-278-3905 University 
Health & Counseling Services eluke@csus.edu Counseling & Psychological 
60 Olsen Road Services 
Thousand Oaks CA 91360 29. California State University· 131 Humphreys 
Kristen Mcrae San Jose Warrensburg MO 64093 
Phone: (805) 493-3225 Counseling Center Michelle Hendricks 
Fax: (805) 493-3955 ADM 201 One Washington Sq. Phone:816-543-4060 
kmcrae@dunet.edu San Jose CA 95192-0035 Fax:816-543-8277 
Wiggsy Sivertsen gQolychr@cmsu1.cmsu.edu 
24. California State University- Phone: 408-924-5940 
Chico Fax:408-924-5933 36. Central Washington University 
Psych Cslg, Wellness & wiggsy@email.sjsu.edu C.W.U. Counseling Center 
Testing Ctr 400 East 8th Avenue 
First & Ivy Streets 30. California State Unl¥ersity-SB Ellensburg WA 98926-7585 
Chico CA 95929-0702 Psychological Counseling Center Rhonda McKinney 
Donald S. Graham HC-136 5500 University parkway Phone: 509-963-1391 
Phone:530~98-6345 San Bernardino CA 92407 Fax: 509-963·1886 
Fax:530~98-6869 John M. Hatton mckinner@cwu.edu 




37. Chapman University 43. Colgate University 49. Columbus State University 
Counseling Services Counseling & Psychological Services The Counseling Center 
Orange CA 92666 130akDrive 146 DAV 4225 University Ave. 
Jeanne M.Walker Hamilton NY 13346-1398 Columbus GA 31907-5645 
Phone:714-744-7078 Mark D. Thompson Ivy J. Mallisham 
Fax: 714-997-6853 Phone:315-228-7385 Phone:706-568-2233 
walker@chaj;!man.edu Fax:315-228-7053 . Fax: 706-568-2434 
mdthomQson@mail.colgate.edu mallisham il!Jl@colstate.edu 
38. Chatham College 
Counseling, Student Health, 44. College of Charleston 50. Creighton University 
& Counseling Services Counseling & Substance Counseling & Psych Services 
Woodland Road Abuse Services 2500 California Plaza 
Pittsburgh PA 15232 181 Calhoun Street Omaha NE68178-0316 
ElsaArce Charleston SC 29424-001 Charlene Erskine 
Phone: (412) 365-1282 Michael Vinson Phone: 402-280-2733 
Fax: (412) 365-1620 Phone:843-953-5640 Fax:402-280-4773 
arce@chatham.edu Fax:843-953-8283 cerskine@creighton.edu 
vinsonm@cofc;edu 
39. The Citadel 51. DePaul University 
Counseling Center 45. College of St. Catherine University Counseling Services 
171 Moultrie St. Counseling Center, #4015 2345 N. Sheffield Ave., 
Charleston SC 29409 2004 Randolph Avenue Suite 302 
Suzanne Bufano St. Paul MN 55105 Chicago IL 60614-3219 
Phone: 843-953-6799 Mary Ann Mcleod Mark L.Ramirez 
Fax:843-953-6344 Phone:651-690-6428 Phone: 773-325-7784 
bumnos@citadel.edu Fax: 651-690-8751 Fax:773-325~535 
mamcleod@stkate.edu mramirez@dQaul.edu 
40. Claremont College 
Monsour Counseling Center 46. College of St. Rose 52. Drury College 
735 N. Dartmouth Ave. Psych & Counseling Center Counseling Center 
Claremont CA 91711·3990 432 Western Avenue 900 N Benton 
Delores E. Mack Albany NY 12203 Springfield MO 65802 
Phone:909-621-6202 Jay Hamer Ann Nelms 
Fax: 909-621-6482 Phone: 51~54-2060 Phone: 41.7-865-6731 
deloresm@cuc.claremont.edu Fax:518-458-5428 
\ hame!',j@mail.strose.edu 53. Duke University 
41. Clarion University of PA Counseling & Psychological 
Counseling Center 47. Colorado School of Mines Services 
148 Egbert Hall Student Development & Box90955 
Clarion PA 16214 Academic Svcs. Durham NC 27708-0955 
Marry Fricko 1600 Maple Street #8 Libby John 
Phone:814-393-2255 Golden CO 80401-1887 Webb Barrow 
Fax:814-393-1904 Ron Brummett Phone:919-660-1000 
fricko@Ciarion.edu Phone:303-273-3377 Fax:919-660-1024 
Fax: 303~384-2009 
rbrummet@mines.edu 54. Duquesne University 
\ Counseling Center \ 
\ 
42. Clemson University 308 Administration Building 
Counseling & Psychological 48. Colorado State University Pittsburgh PA 15282 
Services Counseling Center John E. Nelson 
Box344022 C-36 Clark Building Phone: 412-396-6208 
Clemson SC 29634~022 Fort Collins CO 80523-801 0 Fax:412-396-6577 
Michael Daine Charles 0. Davidshofer nelson@dug.edu 
Phone:803-656-2451 Phone:970~91-6053 





55. Eastern Kentucky University 61. Elizabethtown College 67. Franklin & Marshall College 
Counseling Center Counseling Services Counseling Services 
Weaver202 One Alpha Drive P.O. Box 3003 
Richmond KY 40475 Elizabethtown PA 17022-2298 Lancaster PA 17604-3003 
Jen Colvin Walker Beverly V. Piscitelli Kenneth B John 
Phone:859-622-1303 Phone: 717-361-1405 Phone: 717-291-4083 
Fax: 859-622-13034 Fax: 717-361-1209 Fax:717-399-4459 
Jen.Walker@EKU.EDU piscitelli@etown.edu k john@fandm.edu 
56. Eastern Illinois University 62. Elmhurst College 68. Franklin University 
Counseling Center The Wellness Center Career Resources Office 
600 Lincoln Counseling Services Columbus OH 43215 
Charleston IL 61920 190 Prospect Melanie Jones 
David Onestak Elmhurst IL 60126-3296 Phone: 614-341-6208 
Phone: 217-581-3413 Tamar Levinson Fax: 614-341-6221 
Fax: 217-581-5980 Phone: 630-617-3560 jonesm@franklin.edu 
cfdmo@eiu.edu Fax: 630-617-3255 
tamarL@elmhurst.edu 69. Frostburg State University 
57. Eastern Michigan University Counseling Center 
Counseling Services 63. Embry-Riddle Aero University Sand Spring Hall 1 01 
Snow Health Center Counseling Center Frostburg MD 21532 
Ypsilanti Ml48197 600 S Clyde Morris Blvd Spencer Deakin 
Rosalyn Barclay Daytona Beach Phone: 301-687-4234 
Phone:734-487-1118 FL 32114-3900 Fax: 301-687-3065 
Fax: 734-481-0050 Linda DeHart sdeakin@frostburg.edu 
rosall£n.barclal£@emich.edu Phone: 386-226-6035 
Fax:386-226-6082 70. George Fox University 
58. Eastern Washington dehartl@cts.db.erau.edu Health and Counseling Center 
University 414 North Meridian 
Counseling & Psychological 64. Emmanuel College Newberg OR 97132-2697 
Services Counseling Service Bill Buhrow 
526 5th St. MS 96 400 The Fenway Phone: 503-554-2340 
Cheney WA 99004-2431 Boston MA 02115 Fax: 503-554-2343 
Robert Quackenbush Linda Jurgela bbuhrow@georgefox.edu 
Phone: 509-359-2366 Phone: 617-735-9920 
Fax: 509-359-4282 71. George Washington University I 
rguackenbush@ewu.edu 65. Fairleigh Dickinson University Counseling Center 
Wellness Center 2033 K Street NW Suite 330 
59. Eckerd College Counseling Service Washington DC 20052 
Counseling Center 1000 River Road, T-SU2-03A Diane M. DePalma 
4200 54th Ave. South Teaneck NJ 07666 Phone:202-994-5300 
St. Petersburg FL 33711 Alice Mills and Fax: 202-994-5267 
Joseph D. Carella David Mednick counsdir@gwu.edu 
Phone: 813-864-8248 Phone: 201-692-2174 
Fax: 813-864-8588 Fax: 201-692-2642 72. Georgia State University 
carelljd@eckerd.edu mednick@fdu.edu Counseling Center 
University Plaza CC-12 J 
60. Edinboro University of PA 66. Florida State University Atlanta GA 30303-3097 
Counseling & Personal Student Counseling Center Marolyn Wells 
Development Tallahassee FL 32306-4175 Phone: 404-651-2211 
135 McNerney Hall Anika C. Fields Fax: 404-651-1714 
Edinboro PA 16444 Phone: 850-644-2003 coumcw@langate.gsu.edu 
Michael Bucell Fax: 850-644-3150 




73. Gettysburg College 79. Illinois Institute of Technology 85. Ithaca College 
Counseling Center Counseling & Health Service Counseling Center 
Box424 105 Farr Hall 3300 101 Hammond Center 
Gettysburg PA 17325 S Michigan Ithaca NY 14850-7115 
William H. Jones Chicago IL 60616 David Spano 
Phone: 717-337-6960 Carol Yokeil Phone: 607-274-3136 
Fax: 717-337-6978 Phone: 312-808-7100 Fax:607-274-1844 
wjones@gettysburg.edu Fax: 312-808-7132 dsQano@ithaca.edu 
yoken@iit.edu 
74. Goucher College 86. Jacksonville University 
Counseling Center 80. Illinois State University Student Counseling 
Towson Student Counseling Services 2800 University Blvd., 
MD21204 Box 2420 N- Founders-4 
Jeannine Reed Normalll 61790-2420 Jacksonville FL 32211 
Phone: 410-337-6050 Sandy Colbs Linda M. Smith 
Fax: 410-337-6051 Phone: 309-438-3655 Phone: 904-745-7180 
jreed@goucher.edu Fax: 309-438-3004 Fax: 904-745-7066 
slcolbs@ilstu.edu lamith@ju.edu 
75. Grand Valley State University 
Counseling Center 81. Indiana State University 87. Johns Hopkins University 
1 Campus Drive Counseling Center Counseling Center 
Allendale Ml 527 North Fifth Street Room 358 Garland Hall 
49401-9403 Terre Haute IN 47802 Baltimore MD 21218 
Diana Pace Richard Rini Michael Mond 
Phone: 616-895-3266 Phone:812-237-3939 Phone: 410-516-8278 
Fax: 616-895-3215 Fax: 812c237-4514 Fax:410-516-4286 
Qaced@qvsu.edu sccrini@isu.gwiindstate.edu mond@jhu.edu 
76. MCP Hahnemann University 82. Indiana University of PA 88. Kansas State University 
Student Counseling Center Counseling & Student Counseling Center 
245 N. 15th St., Mail Stop 515 Dev. Center 232 Lafene 
Philadelphia PA 19102 Suite 1, University Sq V, 1179 Manhattan KS 66506-3301 
Pamela A. Geller Grant St. Indiana Fred B. Newton 
Phone: 215-762-7625 PA 15705-1087 Phone: 785-532-3932 
Fax: 215-762-8706 Kim Weiner Fax: 785-532-3932 
Phone: 724-357-2621 newtonf@ksu.edu 
77. Hamilton College Fax: 724-357-7728 
Counseling Center kweiner@grove.iuQ.edu 89. Kean College 
198 College Hill Road Counseling Center 
Clinton NY 13323 83. Indiana University-South Bend Morris Avenue Union NJ 07083 
Robert Kazin Office of Student Counseling & Victor Esquilin 
Phone: 315-859-4340 Life Skills Phone: 908-527-2082 
Fax: 315-859-4046 1700 Mishawaka Avenue 
rkazin@hamilton.edu .South Bend IN 46634 90. Keene State College 
Bruce Cook Counseling Center 
78. Humboldt State University Phone: 219-237-4125 229 Main Street 
\ Counseling & Psych Services brdcook@iusb.edu Keene NH 03435-2803 
1 Harpst Street Judith Putzel Price 
~ Arcata CA 95521-4957 
84. Iowa State University Phone: 603-358-2440 
Kenneth R. Dutro Counseling Service Fax: 603-358-2985 
Phone: 707-826-3236 2223 Students Service Bldg. jQutzel@keene.edu 
Fax: 707-826-5732 Ames lA 50011 







91. Keystone College 97. Loyola Marymount University 103. Marian College 
Counseling Office Student Psychological Services Learning and Counseling Center 
One College Green One LMU Drive; MS 8485 3200 Cold Spring Road 
La Plume PA 18440-1099 Los Angeles CA 90045-2659 Indianapolis IN 46222-1997 
Randall Light Michael Doyle Kelly H. Lee 
Phone: 57Q-945-5141 ext.2801 Phone: 31Q-338-2868 Phone: 317-955-6150 
Fax: 570-945-7977 Fax:310-338-3705 Fax: 317-955-6415 
rliqht@ptdprolog.net mdoyle@tmumait.lmu.edu kellvtee@marian.edu 
92. Lawrence University 98. Luther C!)llege 104. Marshall University 
Counseling Center Counseling Center Student Development Center 
Box 599 Appleton Wl54912 700 College Drive 1 John Marshall Dr. 
Kathleen F. Fuchs Decorah lA 521 01 Huntington WV 25755 
Phone: 92Q-832-6574 Pamela C. Torresdal CarlaLapelle 
Fax: 92o-832-7488 Phone: 319-387-1375 Phone:304-6~2288 
kathleen.f.fuchs@lawrence.edu Fax: 319-387-1384 Fax:304-696-2288 
torrespa@luther.edu laoelle@marshall.edu 
93. Lehigh University 
Counseling Service 99. Macalster College 105. McGill University 
36 University Drive Counseling Center Counseling Service 
Bethlehem PA 1600 Grand Avenue 3600 McTavish Street, 
18015-3060 St. Paul MN 551 05 Suite4200 
tan Birky Ted Rueff Montreal QC CANADA H3A1X1 
Phone: 61Q-758-3880 Phone: 651-696-6275 Ted Baker 
Fax: 610-758-6207 Fax:651-696-6687 Phone: 514-398-3601 
itbO@Iehiqh.edu schank@macalester.edu Fax:514-398-8149 
t~!;!@s1userv.lan.ms;gill.ca 
94. L-is University 100. Mansfield University 
The Center for Health & University Counseling Services 106. McMaster University 
Counseling Services 218 South Hall Centre For Student Development 
One University Pkwy, Box 273 Mansfield PA 16933 Mcmaster !University Student 
Romeoville IL 60446-2298 William Chabala Center UB 1 07 
Mary Cortes Phone:717-662-4798 Hamilton ON CANADA L8S 484 
Phone:815-836-5433 Fax: 717-662-4112 Bill Wilkinson 
Fax:815-836-5047 wchabala@mnsfld.edu Phone: 905-525-9140 ext. 24711 
cortesma@lewisu.edu Fax:905-528-3749 
101. Marietta College wilkins@mcamster.ca 
95. Lorna Linda University Counseling Center 
Lorna Linda Medical Center 215 Fifth St. 107. Memorial University of NF 
Reference 9955 Marietta OH 45750 University Counseling Centre 
Lorna Linda CA 92350 Peggy Gems St. John's Newfoundland 
James Dyer Phone: 740-376-4651 CANADA A1C5S7 
Phone:909-558-4505 gemsp@marietta.edu George W. Hurley 
Fax:909-558-6090 Phone: 709-737-3011 
jd@som.llu.edu 102. Marquette University Fax: 709-737-3011 
Counseling Center ghurlev®mun.ca 
96. Louisiana Tech University Holthusen Hall, 204 
Counseling Services P.O. Box 1881 108. Metro State College of Denver 
P.O. Box 3177 Milwaukee Wl53233-1881 Counseling Center 
Ruston LA 71272 Dan Cotrone Campus Box 5 P.O. Box 173362 
Linda D. Griffin Phone: 414-288-7172 Denver CO 80217-3362 
Phone: 318-257-2488 Fax: 414-288-7172. Gail Bruce-Sanford 
Fax:318-258-2961 dan.cotrone@marguette.edu Phone:303-556-3132 





I 109. Miami University 
Counseling Center 
195 Health Service Center 
Oxford OH 45056 




110. Millersville University 
·Counseling Center 
P.O. Box 1002 









Moorhead MN 56563 




112. Muskingum College 
Counseling Center 





113. New England College 
Counseling Center 





114. N.W Jersey City University 
Medical &. Psych. Services 
54 .College Street 





115. New Mexico Slate UniversitY 
Counseling Centj!r, Dept. 3575 
P.O. Box 30001 
Las Cruces NM :88003-8001 




116. New York University 
University 
Counseling Service 
726 Broadway Suite 471 





117. North Carolina State-RAL 
Counseling Center · 
P.O. Box 7312 





118. North Dakota State University 
Counseling Center 
Box5226 





119. Northeastern University 
Center for Counseling and 
Student Development· 
302 Ell Bldg. 360 H~ntington Ave 





120. Northern Illinois University 
Counseling & Student 
· Development Ctr. 






121. Northern Michigan University 
Counseling Center 
201 Cohodas Admin Bldg. 





122. Northwestern University 
CAPS 633 Emerson St. 





123. Oberlin College 
Counseling Center 
· 205 Peters Hall 





124. Occidental College 
Counseling Center . 
1600 Campus Road 





125. Ohio University . 
'Counseling & Psychological 
Services 
Hudson Health Center 3rd Floor 
Athens OH 45701 




126. Ohio Wesleyan University 
Counseling Services 
HWCC324 






127. Oklahoma State University 
University Counseling Services 
316 Student Union 
Stillwater OK 74078-7051 




128. Oregon State University 
Counseling & Psychologica 
I Services 
5th Fl. Snell Hall 
Corvallis OR 97331-2116 




129. Penn State University 
Center for Counseling & 
Psychological Services 
221 Ritenour Building 





130. Penn State University-
Harrisburg 
Counseling Service 
777 W Harrisburg Pike 





131. Ploytechnic University 
Office of Special Services 
6 Metrotech Cneter 




132. Randolph-Macon Woman's 
College 
Counseling Center 
2500 Rivermont Avenue 
Lynchburg VA 24503 




133. Rhode Island College 
Counseling Center 
600 Mt. Pleasant Avenue 
Providence Rl 02908-1991 




134. Rice University 
Counseling Center 
MS-19 6100 Main St 
Houston TX 77005 




135. Riverier College 
420 Main ST. 




136. Rochester Institute of Tech 
Counseling Center 
114 Lomb Memorial Drive 
Rochester NY 14623 
Laura Cann 
Phone: 716-475-2261 
Fax: 71 S:.475-6548 
lgcycc@rit.edu 
137. Roger Williams University 
Counseling Center 
1 Old Ferry Road 
Bristol Rl 02809-2921 




138. Roosevelt University 
The Counseling Center 
430 S. Michigan Avenue 
Rm. 854 





139. Rosemont College 
Counseling Center 
Rosemont PA l9010-1699 
Virginia LaRossa 
Phone: 610-527-0200 ex.2416 
Fax: 610-527-0341 
vlarossa@rosemont.edu 
140. Rush University 
Counseling Center 
600 S. Paulera 443AAF 





141. The Sage College 
Counseling Services 
Well ness Center 90 1st St. 
Troy NY 12180 




142. Rutgers College 
Counseling Center 
17 Senior Street 





143. Saint Mary's College 
Cnslg & Career Dev. Center 
165 LeMans Hall 
Notre Dame IN 46556~5001 




144. Salem State College 
Counseling Center 
224 Meier Hall 
Salem MA 01970 








145. Shippensburg University of PA 151. Southern Illinois University- 157. St. Mary's College of Maryland 
University Counseling Center Carb ·. Counseling Services 
Wright Hall Counseling Center 18952 East Fisher Rd. 
Shippensburg PA 17257-2299 A302 Wo~dy Hall St. Mary's City MD 20686-3001 
Eric Rosenthal Carbondale IL 62901-4715 Eric Kafka 
\ Phone:717-477-1481 Janet Coffman Phone:240-895-4289 
Fax: 717-477-1273 Phone: 618-453-5371 Fax:240-895-4937 
ehrose@wharf.ship.edu Fax:618-453-6151 epkafka@smcm.edu 
jcoffman@siu.edu 
146. Siena College 158. St. Mary's University of 
Counseling Center 152. Southern Methodist University Minnesota 
515 Louden Rd. Counseling and Testing Center. Counseling Center 
Loudonville NY 12211 PO Box 750195 700 Terrace Heights 
Jane Gellert 621 Bishop Blvd. Winona MN 55987 
Phone:518-783-2342 Dallas TX 75275-Q195 Ann E. Gibson 
Fax: 518-786-5069 Karen Settle Phone:507-457-1773 
gellert@siena.edu Phone: 214-768-3211 agibson@smumn.edu 
Fax:214-768-2151 
147. Simmons College ksettle@mail.smu.edu 159. St. Olaf College 
Counseling Center Counseling Center 
300 Fenway 153. St. Clair College 1520 St. Olaf Ave 
Boston MA 02115 Counseling & Health Center Northfield MN 55057-1098 
Jonathan Ehrenworth 2000 Talbot Road W Steve O'Neill 
Phone: ·617 -521-2453 Windsor ON CANADA N9A65 Phone:507~6-3062 
Fax: 617-521-3199 Gayle Cross Fax:507~-3786 
Ehrenwor@simmons.edu Phone: 519-972-2727 x4539 oneill@stolaf.edu 
Fax: 519-972-0801 
148. Simon Fraser University gcross@stclairc.on.ca 160. St. Peters College 
Health, Counseling and Counseling Center 
Career Centre 154. SJ. Cloud State University 2641 Kennedy Blvd. 
MBC 0300 Burnaby Counseling Center Jersey City NJ 07306 
B.C. CANADA V5A1S6 103 Stewart Hall Ronald Becker 
Connie Coniglio St. Cloud MN 56301 Phone: 201-915-9312 
Phone: 604-291-3694 Chuck Smith Fax: 201-915-9316 
Fax: 604-291-5888 Phone:612-255-3171 becker r@spcvxa.spc.edu 
\ Fax: 320-202-Q959 
' 149.SMSU cesmith@stcloudstate.egu 161. Stanford University 
Counseling Center Counseling & Psychological 
901 S. National Box 128 155. St. Joseph's University Services 
Springfield MO 65804 Counseling Center Cowell Student Health Service 
Lois Tooley 5600 City Avenue Stanford CA 94305-8580 
Phone: 417-836-5116 Philadelphia PA 19131-1395 Alejandro M. Martinez 
Fax: 417-836-6797 Greg Nicholls Phone: 650-725-4120 
lkt@smsu.edu Phone: 610-660-1090 Fax: 650-725-2887 
Fax:610-660-1793 a.martinez@stanford.edu 
150. Southeast Missouri State gnicholl@sju.edu 
University 162. Stonehlll College 
Center for Health and Counseling 156. St. Lawrence University Counseling Center 
MS8100 Counseling Services 320 Washington Street 
Cape Girardeau MO 63701-479 Canton NY 13617-1475 Easton MA 02357-5320 
Judy St. John William Bums Neall. Price 
Phone: 573-651-2270 Phone: 315-229c$391 Phone: 508-565-.1331 
Fax:573-986-6030 Fax: 315-229-7426 Fax: 508-565-1428 
jastjohn@semo.edu wbums@stlawu.edu nprice@stonehill.edu 
33 
163. Suffolk University 169. SUNY-Potsdam 175. Syracuse University 
Counseling Center Counseling Center Counseling Center 
148 Cambridge Street 392 Dunn 111 Waverly Avenue Room 006 
Boston MA 02114-2770 Potsdam NY 1367&-2294 Syracuse N¥13244-2320 
KenGami Susan Thomas Rebecca Dayton 
Phone: 617-573-8226 Phone: 315-267-2330 Phone: 315-443-4715 
Fax:617-227-3685 Fax: 315-267-2228 Fax:315-443-4276 
kgami@suffolk.edu thomass@potsdam.edu rsdavton@syr.edu 
164. SUNY-Buffalo 170. SUNY-Purchase 176. Tennessee State University 
Counseling Center Counseling Center Counseling Center 
120 Richmond Quad 735 Anderson Hill Road 3500 John A. Merritt Blvd. 
Buffalo NY 14261-0021 Purchase NY 10577-140 - Nashville TN 37209-1561 
Kathleen J. Scott Robin ~Saufrnan Fannie Hyde Perry 
Phone:716-645-2720 Phone: 914-251-6390 Phone: 615-963-5611 
Fax: 716-645-2175 Fax:914-251-6399 Fax: 615-963-5653 
kscott@buffalo.edu robin.kaufmanr@purchase.edu Fperrv@tnstate.edu 
165. SUNY -Cobleskill 171. SUNY-stony Brook 177. Texas Woman's University 
Counseling Center Counseling Center Counseling Center 
Wellness Center Student Health Center P.O. Box425350 
Cobleskill NY 12043 Stony Brook NY 11794-310 Denton TX 76204-5350 
Kevin Readdean l. Anne Byrnes Don Rosen 
Phone: 518-255-5225 Phone: 631-632-6720 Phone: 940-898-3801 
Fax:51S.255-5819 Fax:631~2-9754 Fax: 940-898-3810 
readdeke@cobleskill.edu abymes@notes.cc.sunysb.edu s rosen@twu.edu 
166. SUNY-Cortland 172. SUNY-Utica College of 178. Truman State University 
Counseling Center Technology University Counseling Services 
844 VanHosen Hall Counseling Center 100 East Normal 
Cortland NY 13045-0900 P .0. Box 3050 .Utica Kirksville MO 63501-4221 
Richard Peagler NY 13504-3050 Tammy Bringaze 
Phone:607-753-4728 Mary Brown-DePass Phone: 600-785-4014 
Fax: 607-753-2937 Phone:315-792-7112 Fax: 600-785-7444 
peaglerr@cortland.edu smb2@sunyit.edu bringaze@truman.edu 
167, SUNY-New Paltz 173. SW Texas State University 179. UCLA 
Psychological Counseling Center Counseling Center Student Psychological Services 
75 S. Manneheim Blvd. Ste. 9 601 University Drive Box951556 
New Paltz NY 12561 San Marcos TX 7866&-461 Los Angeles CA 90095-1556 
Pam Atkins Gregory Snodgrass Harold Pruett 
Phone: 845-257-2920 Phone: 512-245-2208 Phone: 310-825-0768 
Fax: 845-257-3162 Fax: 512-245-2234 Fax: 310-206-7365 
atkinsp@newpaltz.edu gs03@.swt.edu hpruett@sps.saonet.ucla.edu 
168. SUNY-Oneonta 174. Swarthmore College 180. Union University 
Counseling Center Counseling Center Counseling Services 
108 Counseling Health & 500 College Avenue 1050 Union University 
Wellness Center SWarthmore PA 19081-139 Jackson TN 38305-3697 
Oneonta NY 13820 David E.Ramirez Paul Deschenes 
Mark Rice Phone:610-328-8059 Phone:901-661-5322 
Phone: 607-436-3368 Fax:610-690-5724 Fax: 901-661-5106 
Fax:607-436-2074 dramire1 @swarthmore.edu pdeschen@uu.edu I 
riceme@ONEONTA.EDU ~ 
181. University of Akron 
Counseling, Testing and 
Career Center 
Akron OH 44325-4303 




182. University of Alabama 
The Counseling Center 
Box870360 
Tuscaloosa AL 35487-0360 




183. University of Alaska-Anch. 
Advising and Counseling Center 
3211 Providence Blvd. 
Anchorage AK 99508 
BobbiWeber 
anbw1 @acad2.alaska.edu 
184. University of Calgary 
Counseling & 
Development Center 
2500 University Drive NW 




185. University of California-
Berkeley 
Counseling·& Psych. Services 
Tang Center 2222 Bancroft Way 
Berkeley CA 94720-4304 
Jeffery P. Prince 
Phone:510-642-9494 
esena@uhs .. berkley.edu 
186. University of California-Davis 
Counseling Center 
One Shields Avenue 
Davis CA 95616-8568 
Emil Rodolfa 
Phone: (530) 752-0871 
Fax: (530) 752-9923 
errodolfa@ucdavis.edu 
187. University of California-
Saint Cruz 
Counseling & Psych. Services 
Cowell Student Health Center 
Santa Cruz CA 95064 
Max J. Camarillo 408-459-2895 
Phone: 408-459-5116 
maxi@catsucsc.edu 
188. University of Central Arkansas 
Counseling Center 
P .0. Box 4921, 
201 Donaghey Ave. 
Conway AR 72032-0001 




189. University of Central Florida 
Counseling Center 
Box 163170 
Orlando FL 32816-3170 




190. University of Connecticut 
Counseling & Testing Center 
Box U-1 09 604 Gilbert Rd 
Storrs CT 06269-11 09 




191. University of Dayton 
Counseling Center 
Gosiger Hall 
Dayton OH 45469-091 0 




192. University of Delaware 
Counseling & Student 
Development 
261 Student Center . 
Newark DE 19716-6501 




193. University of Denver 
Counseling Center 
Ritchie Center, 3rd floor 





194. University of Florida 
Counseling Center 
301 Peabody Hall 
P.O. Box 114100 
Gainesville FL 32611 




195. University of Houston-
Clearlake 
Career & Counseling Services 
2700 Bay Area Blvd. 
Houston TX no58 




196. University of Idaho 
Counseling Center 
P.O. Box 441099 





197. University of Illinois-
Champaign 
Counseling Center 
110 SSB 610 E. John St 





198. University of Illinois-Chicago 
Counseling Center 
1200 W. Harrison St., Suite 201 






199. University of Iowa 205. University of Massachusetts-
211. University of Missouri-Rolla 
University Counseling Service Dartmouth Center for Personal & 
3223 Westlawn S. Counseling Center 
Professional Development 
Iowa City lA 52242-11 00 285 Old Westport Road 207 Norwood Hall 
Sam Cochran N. Dartmouth MA 02747-2300 
Rolla MO 65401 
Phone: 319-335-7294 D. Christine Frizzell Carl Burns 
Fax: 319-353-7298 Phone: 508-999-8650 
Phone: 573-341-4211 
sam-cochran@uiowa.edu Fax: 508-999-9192 Fax: 573-341-6156 
CFrizzeii@UMassD.Edu debrar@shuttle.cc.umr.edu 
200. University of Kansas 
Counseling & Psychological 206. University of Memphis 212. University of Montana 
Services Center for Student Development 
Counseling & Psychological 
21 00 Watkins Health Center 111 Scates Hall Service 
1200 Schwegler Drive Memphis TN 38152-3400 634 Eddy Avenue 
Lawrence KS 66045-7559 Carl Gilleylen Missoula MT 59812-1851 
Frank DeSalvo Phone: 901-678-2067 Kenneth A. Welt 
Phone: 913-864-2277 Fax: 901-678-4895 
Phone: 406-243-4711 
Fax: 913-864-2721 caillylin@memphis.edu Fax: 406-243-6955 
frankd@ku.edu kwelt@mso.umt.edu 
207. University of Miami 
201. University of Kentucky Counseling Center 213. University of NC-Chartotte 
Counseling & Testing Center P.O. Box248186 Counseling Center 
301 Frazee Hall Coral Gables FL 33124-552 
9201 University City Blvd., 
Lexington KY 40508-003 Malcolm Kahn Charlotte NC 
28223-0001 
Mary Bolin-Reece Phone: 305-284-5511 Ronald B. Simono 
Phone: 859-257-8701 Fax: 305-284-5340 
Phone: 704-687-2107 
Fax: 859-257-3319 mkahn@miami.edu Fax: 704-687-6343 
mcreecl@pop.uky.edu rbsimono@email.uncc.edu 
208. University of Michigan-
202. University of Louisiana - Dearborn 
214. University of New Hampshire 
Lafayette Counseling and Support Services 
The Counseling Center 
Counseling Cente 1061 Cash Annex Schofield House 
P.0.44010 Dearborn Ml48128-1491 
Durham NIH 03824-3556 
Lafayette LA 70504-4010 David A. Schroat David M. J. Cross 
i' 
J. Douglas Blair Phone: 313-593-5430 Phone: 603-862-2090 
I 
Fax: 313-593-3263 Fax: 603-868-0650 
203. University of Maine-Orono dschroat@umd.umich.edu 
dcross@christa.unh.edu 
Counseling Center 
5721 Cutler Health Center 209. University of Minnesota- 215. University of New Haven 
Orono ME 04469-5721 Duluth Counseling Center 
Douglas Johnson Counseling Center 300 Orange Avenue 
Phone:207-581-1392 Health Services-815 E. West Haven CT 06510 
Fax: 207-581-4975 University Circle Deborah Everhart 
Duluth MN 55812-2414 Phone: 203-932-7332 
204. University of Maryland Katherine L. Morris Fax: 203-931-6082 
Counseling Center Phone: 218-726-8236 deverhart@newhaven.edu 
1101 Shoemaker Hall Fax: 218-726-6132 
College Park MD 20742-8111 kmorris@ub.d.umn.edu 216. University of New Mexico 
Vivian S. Boyd 
Counseling and Therapy 
Phone: 301-314-7675 210. University of Missouri-KC Services 
Fax: 301-314-9206 Counseling Center 
c/o Student Health Center Bldg 73 
vboyd@umdacc.umd.edu 4825 Troost Suite 206 Albuquerque 
NM 87131-207 
Kansas City MO 6411 0-2499 Carol A. Wagner-Adams j 
Marita Sarkis Phone: 505-277-4537 ) 
Phone: 816-235-1219 Fax: 505-277-2020 





217. University of North Florida 
Counseling Center 
Bldg. 2, Room 2088 
Jacksonville FL 32224-2645 




218. University of Northern Iowa 
Counseling Center 
213 Student Services Center 





219. University of Notre Dame 
University Counseling Center 
Notre Dame IN 46556 
Patrick Utz 
220. University of Oregon 
University Counseling Center 
1590 E. 13th Ave. 





221. University of Pittsburgh 
Counseling Service 
334 William Pitt Union 





222. University of Redlands 
Counseling Center 
1200 E. Colton Avenue, 




223. University of Rochester 
Counseling & Merital HeaHh Services 
Dewey Hall, Rm 4-160, 
P.O. Box 270356 
Rochester NY 14627~356 




224. University of San Francisco 
Counseling Center 
Gillson Haii-Grd Fl 
2130 Fulton St 





225. University of Scranton 
Counseling Center 
McGurriOn Hall, 2nd Floor 
Scranton PA 18510-4579 




226. University of South Carolina 
Col![lseling & Human 
Development. Center 
900 Assembly St. 





227. University of South Dakota 
Counseling Center 
Julian Hall #336; 414 E. Clark 





228. University of South Florida-
Tampa 
Counseling Center for 
Human Development 
SVC2124 
Tampa FL 33620-6970 




229. University of Southern 
catlfornla 
Counseling Center 
857 W. 36 Place Suite 100 
Los Angeles CA 90089-0051 




230. University of Southern Maine 
Counseling Center 
P.O. Box 9300 





231. University of St. Thomas-MN 
Counseling and Career Services 
Mail #4040 2115 Summit Ave 
St. Paul MN 55105-1096 
Jeri Rockett 
Phone: 612-962-6780 
232. unfversity of Tennessee-
Martin 
Counseling and career Services UTM 
213 Boling University Center 





233. University ofTexas-Austin 
Counseling Center 
100 E. 26th Street Austin TX 78712 




234. University of Texas-san 
Antonio 
Counseling Services 
6900 N Loop 1604 W 





235. University of the South 
University Counseling Center 
735 University Avenue 






236. University of Utah 
Counseling Center 
201 So. 1460 E. Rm. 426 
Salt Lake City UT 84112-9061 
Richard G. Weigel 
Phone: 801-581-6826 · 
Fax: 801-585-3034 
Attn: Counseling Center 
237. University of Victoria 
Counselling Services 
P.O. Box 3015 STN CSC 
Victoria BC CANADA V8W 3P1 




238. University of Virginia 
Counseling & Psych. Services 
Health Science Center Box 800760 





239. University of Washington 
Student Counseling Center 
Box355830 





240. University of West Florida 
Counseling Center 
11000 University Pkwy. 
Pensacola FL 32514-5750 




241. University of Wisconsin-
Madison 
Counseling & Consultation Services 






242. University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee 
Norris Health Center 
P.O. Box413 
Milwaukee WI 53201 




243. University of Wisconsin-
Oshkosh 
Counseling Center 
201 Dempsey Hall 
Oshkosh WI 54901-8601 




244. University of Wisconsin-
Platteville 
University Counseling Services 
1 University Plaza 
Platteville WI 53818-3099 




245. University of Wisconsin-River 
Falls 
Student Health Services 
41 0 South Third Street 




call to confirm 
alice.m.reilly-yklebust@uwrf.edu 
246. University of Wyoming 
University Counseling Center 
340 Knight Hall P.O. Box 3708 





247. USAF Academy 
Cadet Counseling & 
Leadership Devei..Ctr. 
2348 Sijan Drive, Ste. 
2A13 HQ USAFNDFBLC 





248. Valparaiso University 
Counseling Center 
1500 LaportE! Avenue 
Valparaiso IN 46383-6493 




249. Wake Forest University 
University Counseling Cente 
Box 7838 Reynolda Station 





250. Washington University-St. 
Louis 
Counseling Center 
Box 1 053 One Brookings Drive 
St. Louis MO 63130-4899 




251. Wayne State College-Neb 
Advising Center 





252. West Texas A & M University 
Counseling Services 
WTAMU Box 60728 





253. West Vii'Qinia University 
Carruth Center for Counseling & 
Psychological Services 
POBox6422 






254. Westem Carolina University 
Counseling & Psychological 
Services Center 
Scott Bldg. 





255. Westem Connecticut State 
University 
Counseling Center 
181 White Street 




256. Westem Kentucky University 
Counseling & Testing Center 
409 Potter Hall 





257. Westem Michigan University 
University Counseling, Testing Center 
2513 Faunce Student Service Bldg 





258. Westem State College of 
Colorado 
Counseling Service 













260. Westminster College 
Counseling Center 
Box46 
New WilmingtonPA 16172-001 




261. Whittier College 
Counseling Center 
P.O. Box634 
Whittier CA 90608 
Jane C. Parnes 
Phone: 562-907-4239 
jpames@whittier.e<lu 
262. Widener University 
Student & Community Cnslg Ctr 
One University Place 
Chester PA 19013-5792 




263. Wllliamette University 
Counseling & Disability Services 
900 State Street 
Salem OR 97301-3931 




264. Worchester Polytech lnst. 
Student Dev. & Counseling Center 
157 West Street 





265. Wright State University 
38 
Center for Psychological Service 
220 F.A.W.H.C., 
3640 Colonel Glenn Highway 
Dayton OH 45435-0001 




266. Youngstown State University 
Community Counseling Center 
One University Plaza 
BCOE-3101 
Youngstown OH 44555-0001 





Florida lntemational University 
Counseling & Psychological 
Services Ceriter 
GC211 University Park 
Miami, Fl 33199 
Cheryl Nowell 
Phone: 305-348-2434 
Fax: 305-348-3950 
nowellc@flu.edu 

